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/%BS_ batches are transferred to the Melter Feed
Tank (MFT) which is used to feed a Glass

The Defense Waste Processing Facility will Melter continuously. The melter produces
be used to immobilize Savannah River Site glass which is poured into stainless steel

high-level waste into a stable canisters at a nominal rate of 228 Ibs/hr.
borosilicate glass for disposal in a The canisters will be temporarily stored
geologic repository. Proper control of the on site until they can be transferred to a
melter feed composition in this facility federal geologic repository for permanent
is essential to the production of glass storage. The durability of the product
which meets product durability constraints glass produced must be controlled to
dictated by repository regulations and insure the glass meets acceptability
facility processing constraints dictated requirements established for the
by melter design. A technique has been repository.

developed which utilizes glass property
models to determine acceptable processing The DWPF will be controlled to meet both

regions based on the multiple constraints regulatory and processability limits on
imposed on the glass product and to the properties of the glass produced. This
display these regions graphically. This will be done by controlling the
system along with the batch simulation of composition of the melter feed such that
the process is being used to form the the glass produced meets all requirements;
basis for the statistical process control this is referred to as chemical process

system for the facility, control. Repository requirements dictate
that the glass meet established durability

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND limits. Facility processability
constraints include limits on glass

The Defense Waste Processing Facility viscosity, liquidus temperature, and waste
(DWPF) will immobilize Savannah River Site solubility. These constraints are

(SRS) High Level Waste in a stable primarily due to melter design
borosilicate glass for disposal in a considerations. Heat generation from the

geologic repository. 1 SRS High Level Waste glass is also an important consideration
is found in three forms: sludge, salt, and during the interim storage of filled
saltcake. The sludge consists primarily of canisters prior to their transfer to the
insoluble hydroxides of iron, aluminum, repository.
and manganese and contains most of the
radioactive species excluding Cs-137. The PROCESS CONTROL OBJECTIVES
salt is mostly sodium nitrate, sodium
aluminate, and sodium hydroxide with the The objective behind the control str-tegy
salt supernate containing the majority of for DWPF is to provide accurate che:_,ical
the Cs-137. compositional control to insure that

acceptable melter feed (i.e., SME product)
The salt and saltcake are slurried and is consistently produced thereby
decontaminated by a precipitation process maximizing attainment by minimizing
for disposal of the aqueous as Low Level out-of-specification batches. The control
Waste. The precipitate Froduct undergoes a strategy must provide a means to meet the
hydrolysis step to form P_ecipitate multiple constraints imposed cn the glass
Hydrolysis Aqueous (PHA) . Washed sludge product due to processability and glass
and PHA are blended and processed in the quality considerations. Furthermore, the

rp
Slurry Receipt and Adjustment _ank (SRAT) strategy must effective at handling
(See Figure i). The resulting mixture is uncertainties which result from sampling,
transferred to the Slurry Mix Evaporator analytical measurements, and process tank
(SME) where glass forming oxides in the level and specific gravity measurements.
form of a manufactured frit are added. SME
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Figure 1 DWPF Feed Preparation

GLASS SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONTROL the refractory. The resistivity of the
glass melt is very difficult to measure

The DWPF will be controlled based on the due to the specialized apparatus needed.

properties of the glass produced by the A correlation has been developed between
melter. Glass property specifications the glass viscosity and resistivity that
have been developed and are presented in indicates that maintaining the glass
Table 1 and discussed individually below: within the viscosity constraints of the

process will also satisfy the resistivity

Viscosity and Resistivity: The maximum requirements of the glass.
viscosity that will be allowed in the
melter is 100 poise. If the viscosity is Liquidus Temperature: The maximum
too high, the heat transfer between the acceptable liquidus temperature is I050"C
cold cap and the molten glass is reduced, based on the minimum design temperature
which reduces the melt rate. High for the DWPF Melter. Glass compositions
viscosities may also adversely affect the with a liquidus higher than 1050"C can
ability to pour the glass from the Melter. result in the precipitation of an iron
The minimum allowable viscosity in the rich phase which adversely affects melter
DWPF melter is 20 poise. Low viscosities operation. The preliminary correlation for
in the melter can lead to refractory the glass liquidus temperature as a

leakage, increased refractory corrosion, function of composition is provided in
and increased volatility. The preliminary Table 1.2, 3
correlation between the glass viscosity
and composition at I150"C is provided in Waste Solubility: The solubility of
Table 1.2, 3 certain compounds is also of concern

during the DWPF Melter operation. Upper

The allowable electrical resistivity of limits on the concentrations of a number

the glass in the Melter at I150"C is 0.9 of compounds have been established to
to 2.8 ohm-cm. If the resistivity is too prevent exceeding the solubility of the

low, the current required to keep the compound in the waste glass. The maximum
glass molten exceeds the maximum concentrations of these waste components
recommended electrode current density. A in the glass are summarized in Table i.

high resistivity causes the voltage
_:.otential supplied to the melt to be Redox Ratio: The Fe2+/Fe 3+ ratio i3
excessive and may cause conduction within measured to indicate the balance of



reducing to oxidizing agents in the glass glass c3mponents mu,Jt be greater than -7
mQlte_.'The minimum allowable redox ratio kcal/mo!e in order for the glass to be as
is the lowest detectable value that is not durable as the reference material. This

noise - approximately 0.I. This value will relationship is provided in Table i.
prevent reboil or foaming in the melter.
The maximum value of approximately 0.5 Heat Generation: The maximum heat
will prevent the formation of metals and generation per canister produced by SRS is
sulfides in the melter.4 800 Watts/canister at the time of shipment

to the repository. This value was chosen

Thermal Stabilit,_: The thermal stability as an expected upper limit for the heat
of the waste gla'd_ is a proposed production from DWPF canisters. The heat
specification that will have to be_ based generation will be based on the
on both the glass composition and manner radionuclide content of the glass in the

o , , , 0 0 ( e

in which the glass is produced. The canister. Speclflc llm_ts on _ndxvxdual
manner in which this property will be species have not been established yet.
specified is yet to be determined.

Durability: The durability of the waste ACCURACY IN DWPF SAMPLING AND LEVEL

glass produced by the DWPF is the most DETERMINATIONS
important product property. The durability

must meet or exceed that of 131/TDS The most important process control inputs,
reference glass (an early SRL waste glass) with respect to controlling melter feed
using the MCC-I or equivalent leach rate composition, are the results of elemental
test. A relationship between the glass analyses of tank contents and the computed
durability and composition based on the process tank levels and fluid densities.
free energy of hydration has been Characterization of the variances
developed by C. M. Jantzen to be used for associated with these measurements is

chemical composition control.5,6, 7 The sum important for good statistical process
of the free energies of hydration of the control.

Table i. Proposed DWPF Process/Product Specifications

Glass Property Criteria Specifications

134 F¢203 )Liquidus < 1050"C T "_700 + 3174 '156 SiO2 -3"_ _k1203 -< 1050°C'

-2.875x

Viscosity 20 _<_t < 100 poise at 1I50"C 20 _<tr(poise) = 2138"10 < 100

iii

Durability Equal to or better than 131/I'DS: Glass _AG _D. i> -7 kcal/mole (Free Energies of Hydration)
(on glass oxide basis) t.t

Thermal Stability TBD- modeling natural low silica basalts, To Be Determin,'xt
e.g., nepheline, syenhes, and ijolites

Waste Solubility Acceptable Glass TiO2 < 1.0 wt% of glass
SCA < 0.4 wt% of glass
Cr203 < 0.3 wt% of glass
P205 < 3.0 wt% of glass
NaF < 1.0 wt% of glass
NaCI < 1.0 wt% of glass

Heat Generation < 800 Watts/conister Compositional Specifications TBD

oV' 2+

Redox Ratio Acceptable Glass 0.1 < F 3+ < 0.5
/ Fe

'SiO2, Fe203, B203, Li20, etc. represent the mole fractions of the components in the DWPF waste glass form.



DWPF Level a_d Density Determinations initial DWPF operation. The resultant
' ' region represenL_ the allowable

The pressure readings from standard and combinations of these three streams based
isolated bubblers are used to determine on the mass of oxides from each in the

levels and fluid densities for process waste glass product. This program has been
tanks in the feed preparation steps of used to investigate the processability of
DWPF. Level and fluid density information a number of possible feed mixtures for the
(along with compositional information) DWPF and related facilities and has been
will be used to compute the amounts of incorporated into the DWPF Batch
sludge, PHA and glass forming frit to be Simulation Program (which is described
combined in the SRAT and SME tanks. It below). Both programs w,_re written in LISP
will also be used by the statistical and FLAVORS (object-oriented programming
process control system to estimate the environment) on a Symbolics_ Lisp

composition in a tank at any given time. A machine. 8 The Glass Compositions program
large body of isolated bubbler, liquid was developed in less than two man-months.
level, and density data has been generated
in conditions prototypic of DWPF in order
to determine the variances associated with DWPF SIMULATION PROGRAM
these measurements.

In support of the need to control the DwPF
DWPF Sampling and Analytical Results melter feed composition rigorously in the

face of the variar_ces expected in the
In order to control the product process, a computer program has been
composition in the SME, it is necessary to developed to simulate the operation of the
characterize the washed sludge and DWPF. This program, which is illustrated
precipitate feed compositions prior to in Figure 3, is an interactive si_nulation
introduction into DWPF and as the which models vessel processing steps and
materials are processed in DWPF - combined material flows and performs vessel
in the SRAT (after the precipitate batching and material balance
undergoes precipitate hydrolysis) and computations. Important results are
later mixed with glass forming fr!t in the presented graphically and can be archived
SME. A large amount of data has been as the simulation proceeds.
generated concerning the accuracy and
precision of sample preparation and During the simulation procedure, the user
analysis for glass elemental composition can modify pertinent process parameters
analyses perfo.m_ed at SRS. Additional including waste feed and glass frit
studies have an<_.are still being conducted composition, vessel batching steps,
to characterize _;he precision and accuracy transfer rates, heatup and cooldown rates,
in both the s_[._pling and the analytical etc., to determine the effect of the

methods concerned with the sampling and change on the composition and properties
analysis of waste slurries and frit/waste of the waste glass produced. Process
slurries, control and attainment studies can easily

be performed by varying the blend of
sludge, precipitate product, and frit that

GLASS COMPOSITIONS PROGRAM is processed based on the acceptable
region generated from the Glass

A technique has been developed to Compositions program.
determine the acceptable mixtures of waste

sludge, PHA product, and glass forming The simulation program will serve as the
frit which satisfy both the product and foundation for statistical process control
process constraints presented in Table i. development. The variances in the
This work has resulted in the development correlations, sampling, and level
of the Glass Compositions program by R.E. determinations will be incorporated into
Edwards and K. G. Brown of the SRL Process the model to illustrate their effects on

Modeling and Control Group (PMCG) . This the ability to control the process. A
program uses the chemical composition multivariate statistical technique is
information for the PHA, sludge, and frit currently used to provide reasonable
streams and the current glass properties estimates of the sampling results for the
correlations and constraints (Table i) to DWPF vessels based on the estimated

estimate the acceptable processing region componen_ covariances and feed stream
for DWPF. The program is based on the compositions.
assumptions that there are no heels in the
process and the composition information This program will not only provide a

and properties correlations are accurate, greater understanding of DWPF process
control and operation; it will also form

A typical output of the Glass Compositions the foundation of the DWPF product

program is shown in Figure 2 for the composition control advisor program. The
Nominal PHA, Batch 1 Sludge, and Frit 202 operational data developed from the
compositions which are expected during application of the simulation program will

I
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Figure 2 Glass Compositions Program

be used to refine the statistical process sampling loads at reasonable levels, and
control methods to insure the efficient 4) provide the necessary statistical basis
operation of the DWPF. for determining the acceptability of a SMr

batch. Statistical process control is an
effective methodology for satisfying the

DWPF PRODUCT COMPOSITION CONTROL SYSTEM DWPF objectives in a multivariate,
multiple-constraint system possessing

Currently under development at SRL is the diverse variance sources. Kalman filtering

Product Composition Control System (PCCS) and Hotelling's T 2 method, which comprise
which will be used to control the the major parts of the PCCS, allow the
composition of the melter feed (i.e. SMr process to be operated in the face of this
product) during DWPF operation. This complexity.
system incorporates the Glass Compositions

Program and estimates of the variances in Kalman Filtering for DWPFComposition
sampling, analysis, and slurry level and Control

specific gravity measurements to define

the acceptable processing region. The PCCS To operate the DWPF efficiently and verify
will be refined using the results from the that the SMr product meets specifications,
Batch Simulation Program. it will be necessary to have a

sufficiently high degree of confidence in
The objectives of the control system are the feed stream composition estimates. The
to I) maximize the quantities of sludge uncertainty in the DWPF sampling and
and PHA which are processed, 2) minimize measurement systems may be significantly
the need for trim chemical additions to large relative to the tolerances required
the SMr to correct out-of-specification to control the facility. To attain a

batches, 3) maintain vessel and product greater degree of certainty in the



composition estimates, the streams must Kalman estimate can be shown to be more

either be __mpled until the necessary precise than either the measured or

confidence is obtained, the compositions predicted values as long as thence are

must be estimated from relevant process unbiased estimates of the composition.
information, or some combination of these

methods must be applied. Due to the The composition predictions will be

limited size of the DWPF analytical computed using a state model of the
facilities and the nature of the samples process. The model can utilize any process

analyzed, it has been illustrated that information available prior to the

increasing the number of samples needed to measurement. For the DWPF, the Batch

operate the facility may be prohibitive. Simulation Program will be. used to predict

the complositions in the vessels. This

Fortunately, Kalman filtering is a technique will allow the precision of the
statistical accommodation allowing all composi_tlon estimates to be increased by

relevant process information to be used tc utilizl/ng process knowledge (i.e., the
increase the precision of the necessary DWPF ma'terial balance) instead of
process control information without additional sampling and analysis. The

increasinc_ the demands on the sampling and Kalman/estimates of the constituent

analytical systems. The technique concentrations can then be used to insure

incorporates a linear combination of that _he composition is under control and

measured and predicted compositions to that %/he waste glass produced will have
derive a better estimate of the satisfactory properties .

composition in the vessel. 9,10 The J
contribution of each to the new, or DWPF _ultivariate Accepta_ce Criterion

Kalman, estimate of the composition is a

function of the relative uncertainty of DWPF product composition control entails

the measurement versus the projection. The producing waste glass with acceptable
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properties by controlling the melter feed processing constraints, it is necessary to
composition in a verifiable (i.e., control the composition of the feed stream
statistically-defensible) manner. The DWPF to the glass melter. A number of property
must be able to control simultaneously the models have been developed to relate feed
concentrations of those feed constituents composition to glass product properties.
that affect the important waste glass The Glass Compositions Computer Program
properties• Attempting to control each has been written to determine acceptable
constituent individually would increase processing regions subject to the
the false reject rate of the melter feed constraints imposed on glass product
composition estimates to an intractable properties. A simulation of the DWPF feed
level. Therefore, DWPF process control preparation process has also been
methodology must employ multivariate and developed to serve as the state model for /

r
multiple-contrast techniques to verify statistical process control development,
that the process is indeed under control as well as being used for proo_ss
and to identify for remediation those attainment and control studies.

*/<'ii>L'opertiesand constituents that are not

i i_cceptable. Proper control of the composition of the
melter feed stream will be perfo_ned using

To control the DWPF a target feed _'' a statistical process control strategy
composition will be specxfied that will employing a Kalman filter. This method
produce a waste glass whose properties combines analytical and deterministic

satisfy the constraints presented in Table values to determine a best estimate of
i. The Glass Compositions Program (Figure processing tank composition Hotelling's
2) provides this information in the form T2 method and the Scheff_ method will be

of a blending scheme which can be used to identify and de_iiiermine the cause

converted to the resultant glass of any out-of-specification batch which

composition. To maintain the nominal might be produc4._d.
false-reject rate for the composition i,
estimates, the constituent concentrations
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